Community Advisory Committee

Emergency Interim Housing

South San Jose (D2)

Monday, June 15, 2020

Resources Available at:
https://www.sanjoseca.gov/your-government/departments-offices/housing/covid-19-resources/homelessness-response
Proclamation of CA State of Emergency Executive Order/SB89 allocated funding, suspended regulations, enabled speedy delivery of Emergency Housing

Santa Clara County Shelter at Home Order gave direction to shelter homeless residents

City Manager/EOC declared Shelter Crisis

City Council ratified Shelter Crisis Declaration Suspended GP, Zoning, Regulations/Requirements Allocated funding, directed City Manager to immediately stand up Emergency Interim Housing
Monterey & Bernal Site Plans
THE 3 VILLAGES

DESIGN CONCEPT:
USE COLOR VARIATIONS TO CREATE SENSE OF BELONGING AND IDENTITY

DOORS AND WINDOWS

TRIM

MAIN BODY COLOR

- Monterey Block (Y28)
- Old Zinc Grey (W29)
- Wheaton Plus (W171)

- Regal Blue (W15)
- Tahoe Blue (W71)
- Colonial Red (W73)
- Forest Green (W38)

- BACKSIDE IS ALL MONTEREY PLUS, NO ACCENT COLORS
- SAME COLOR FOR TRIM EXCEPT TERRACE ENDS

Monterey & Bernal Site Plans
Rue & 101
Site Plans
Rue & 101
Early Elevation Concept
Purpose of Emergency Interim Housing

Interim housing provides individuals with a safe, private and secure shelter in response to COVID-19 and the City’s Shelter Crisis Declaration.

Site Operations

- 24/7 Security
- Onsite program/operational staff
- Participant rules, requirements, and expectations

Services that May be Available

- Case management
- Workshops/Financial education
- Resources/Support groups
- Access to housing subsidies
- Job Advocacy
Site Operations and Resident Services

*HomeFirst has been in operation for 40 years and is the largest non-profit homelessness service provider in Santa Clara County*

- Offers outreach, housing, clinical, and shelter services to nearly 6,000 people/year
- Operates the County’s largest shelter serving up to 250 people each night
- Operates two large Interim Shelters in San Jose in response to COVID-19;
- Provides Outreach services across the County;
- Premier provider of Veteran's homelessness services in the County;
- In partnership with the City of San Jose and Habitat for Humanity, HomeFirst launched the first Bridge Housing Community at Mabury in 2019;
Coordinated Service Delivery